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G t h @ th  UGeotech @ the U
• THANKS to Steve
• Academic Year ‘11 – ’12

– Soil Mechanics
• 93 CIVE93 CIVE
• 30 AE and CONE

– Foundations
• 60 CIVE
• 12 AE



C i lCurriculum
• CIVE 334 – Soil Mechanics

– No Great Surprises
• CIVE 436/836 – Foundation Engineering

– In Situ TestingIn Situ Testing
– Report Writing



Pl  f  A i tPlea for Assistance
• Soil Mechanics (Soil to make life interesting)

– Proctor
– Atterberg Limits
– ConsolidationConsolidation



Pl  f  A i t  IIPlea for Assistance II
• Foundations

– Interesting Data
• Douglas County
• In Situ Testing and Sites w/extensive testingIn Situ Testing and Sites w/extensive testing

– Chris Chikos – Wants to Graduate
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Managing Geotechnical 
Uncertainty into Effective y
Project Risk Reduction
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Uncertainty and Risk in Geotechnics

 Dealing with Uncertainty
– Factors of safety (global/partial)
– Conservatism (lower bound design profiles)
– Antiquated building codes

E=MC3

E: Engineering
M: Mediocrity
C: Conservatism, Complacency and Codes (after J Hayes)

 Reducing uncertainty automatically leads to improved risk management
 Superior management of risk drives superior (super normal) business 

performance

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Effects of Uncertainty
Public Safety

 Collapse – injury death and property damage
 Public confidence in engineering undermined

Economic

 Replacement work and sometimes project cancellation
 Unforeseen (rather than unforeseeable) ground conditions often lead to claims( ) g
 Delays to project delivery
 Uncertainty often leads to additional conservatism increasing the foundation cost

How many foundation designers seek and receive feedback on the cost of their design?

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Uncertainty in Geotechnical Engineering

Three broad sources:
 Site Variability and Conformance Errors

Phased integrated investigations incorporating:– Phased integrated investigations incorporating:
• Desk Study/Remote Sensing
• Geophysics – overall geological structure and targeting of intrusive work
• In-Situ Probing – continuous vertical profiling and targeting sampling
• Borehole Drilling and Sampling – improved technique, better lab testing

 Design Method Applicability
– Code values, resistance factors/FoS, coefficients

Site specific verification calibration and optimisation– Site specific verification, calibration and optimisation
– Full or Semi Full Scale Testing

 Construction Quality
– Experienced supervisionp p
– Effective foundation acceptance criteria
– QC testing

“much of a civil engineering project’s risk lies in the ground”

www.fugro.com
February 2012

much of a civil engineering project s risk lies in the ground



Integrated Ground Investigations

 A staged approach using progressively more targeted techniques to 
develop a project ground model

 Significant advances in geophysical techniques provide effective tools for Significant advances in geophysical techniques provide effective tools for 
obtaining an overview of geological conditions before intrusive investigation

 Intrusive investigation carefully targeted to calibrate geophysical information 
and further investigate and describe strata of engineering significance

 Continuous in-situ profiling (eg CPT) often identifies significant layers 
missed by traditional drilling and sampling programmes 

 Combined use of in-situ testing (CPT/DMT) reduces uncertainties 
associated with sampling disturbance and laboratory testingassociated with sampling disturbance and laboratory testing

 Knowledge of soil conditions in advance of drilling and sampling leads to 
better samples and borehole logs

 Significantly more information does not have to cost more and often can 
t lcost less

 Semi full scale or full scale tests should always be considered to calibrate 
design methods for a site

www.fugro.com
February 2012



The Exploration Parallel

• shelf drilling $10-30M per BH

www.fugro.com
February 2012

• deep water $80-100M+ per BH



Impact of Site Investigation On Overrun

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Capturing Experience

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Intrusive Investigations

• derive key ground dataderive key ground data

geological
geotechnical
h d l i lhydrogeological

• are they spatially representative?y p y p

• are they optimally planned both in distribution, sampling 
interval and depth?

• too many?

• too few?

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geophysical Investigations

• derive key ground dataderive key ground data

geological
geotechnical
h d l i lhydrogeological

• are commonly an integral element of SI?y g

• are well understood?

are appropriately deployed?• are appropriately deployed?

• are optimally scheduled/phased to help manage risk?

www.fugro.com
February 2012

• are used to minimise client outturn cost?



SURFICIAL GEOLOGY

Using detailed satellite data to map alluvial and colluvial 
deposits in detail down to 1:10,000 scale, with 
interpretation of aerial photography allowing for 1:5 000interpretation of aerial photography allowing for 1:5,000 
scale mapping of geomorphic landforms and surficial 
deposits, integrated with detailed DEM data. 

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Mining subsidence

Formation of surface subsidence bowls (motion contours / interferometric fringes) correlated to

www.fugro.com
February 2012

Formation of surface subsidence bowls (motion contours / interferometric fringes) correlated to 
underground coal mining activity over a 35 day period detected and mapped through DifSAR. Up to 
15 centimetres of surface subsidence recorded.



Long term monitoring - Sacramento

Uplift

Stable

Uplift

Stable

Subsidence Subsidence

www.fugro.com
February 2012

1990s 2000s



Engineering Geophysics

Black art of the mystic or reliable site characterisation tool?
 Equipment and data processing techniques have developed enormously over the last 

decade
 The engineering sector has benefitted significantly from investments and advances in 

signal processing from the offshore Oil & Gas exploration industry
 Has suffered in the past from overselling
 When delivered by skilled and experienced practitioners with appropriate techniques When delivered by skilled and experienced practitioners with appropriate techniques 

for the particular site provides a very effective tool for targeting subsequent intrusive 
investigations to build a calibrated 3D ground model

‘One thing is certain:
The need to better characterise the upper 100 m of the Earth’s surface is going to
escalate to the point at which geophysical efforts (monetary and manpower) in the
near surface will surpass those exerted in the pursuit of petroleum’.p p p

Source: Miller R and Baker G, The Leading Edge February 2011

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geophysical Deliverables

Determination of ground geometry

ImagingImaging

Determination of ground propertiesDetermination of ground propertiesg p pg p p

PropertiesProperties

www.fugro.com
February 2012

PropertiesProperties



Geophysical parameters

ImagingImagingImagingImaging

Mass, acoustic impedance, electrical, dielectric, magnetic properties

PropertiesProperties

Elastic moduli, seismic velocities, density, porosity, resistivity, radioactivityElastic moduli, seismic velocities, density, porosity, resistivity, radioactivity

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geohazard investigation – cavities and karst

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geohazard investigation – cavities and karst
Electromagnetic Conductivity Profile

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geohazards – solution features

(2D ERT, Quaternary/
Tertiary/Cretaceous)

BH2BH1

 Electrical Resistivity 
Tomography Profiles

 Spatial sampling Spatial sampling

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geohazards – Infilled Features

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geohazards – Infilled Features

www.fugro.com
February 2012



 147 mile long pipeline route – 10 foot diameter, with 10-15’ cover
B h l l d t 1 000 2 000’ i Boreholes planned at 1,000-2,000’ spacing

 Significant features less than 1000’ long that could have been missed
 Features longer than 8,000’ that do not require as many boreholes to characterise
 Perform same number of boreholes but on targeted non uniform spacing to provide

www.fugro.com
February 2012

 Perform same number of boreholes but on targeted non-uniform spacing to provide 
more information, reducing Contractor’s pricing risk and Client’s cost



Geohazard investigation – fault reactivation

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geohazard investigation – fault recativation

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Geohazard investigation – fault reactivation

F1F1

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Engineering properties

Significant cavity opens up near to 
major infrastructure in UAE as a 
result of heavy rains.  

G l k i liGeology = karstic limestone

Surface cavity thought to be linked to 
subsurface solution features.

Seismic investigation carried out using 
MASW

www.fugro.com
February 2012

Measurements taken along profile lines over 
existing hardstanding and unsurfaced areas  



Engineering properties
By combining adjacent 1-D profiles together, a 2-D depth cross-section may be derived.  Incorporating density information allows for derivation of shear modulus.

Position of cavity (offset 10m)

Low velocity zone indicates a 
major dissolution feature/area 

of weak ground

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Bedrock Mapping

We use Seismic  Refraction Tomography:

Sand 
Overburden

Weathered 
Bedrock

M

www.fugro.com
February 2012

More 
Competent 

Bedrock



Bedrock Mapping

However, we can use more advanced processing techniques to interrogate lateral and vertical variations in stratigraphy…..

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Bedrock Mapping

South Soko Island

Proposed LNG installation 

Survey Area

Extreme terrain and dense vegetation

Difficult access for personnel and plant

Major ground works (excavation, blasting, slope stability) required as part of 
installation design

Requirement for assessment of thickness of weathered material/depth to granite 
bedrockbedrock

Geophysical survey undertaken over approximately 3 hectares employing Microgravity in conjunction with a 
targeted geotechnical investigation.

An increase in density is expected in competent Granite, therefore variations in gravity can be used to profile the 
Granite surface.

www.fugro.com
February 2012

Survey Area



Bedrock Mapping

Microgravity Theory:

The Microgravity technique relies upon the measurement of the Earth’s gravitational fieldThe Microgravity technique relies upon the measurement of the Earth s gravitational field.

The Earth’s gravity field varies as a result of:

The position of the Sun and Moon

Elevation

Sea level

Microgravity Survey in progress

Terrain

Latitude

Surface features (i.e. buildings etc)

 Near Surface Density variations

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Bedrock Mapping

Over 50 onshore drill-holes 
and trial pits where carried 

t

Mapping cover materials – microgravity example

Over 50 onshore drill-holes 
and trial pits where carried 

t

Rockhead depth map

out.

Most locations required 
helicopter lifts

out.

Most locations required 
helicopter lifts

Rockhead depth mapRockhead depth map 
produced from drill holes 
shows only broad variations

Rockhead depth map 
produced from drill holes 
shows only broad variations

Rockhead depth map 
produced from both the 
microgravity results and drill 
holes shows much more 
variable bedrock profile.

This example highlights the fundamental problem of spatial sampling associated with most intrusive programmes.  More detailed information can be obtained by ‘filling the gaps’ with 

www.fugro.com
February 2012
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geophysics*.



Bedrock Mapping

105 000 tonnes105,000 tonnes

590,000 tonnes41,000 tonnes

172,000 tonnes

Rock mass unaccounted for  
without input from Gravity data

www.fugro.com
February 2012



In-Situ Probing

Making measurements of ground type, strength, stiffness and other parameters 
directly in the ground for use in site characterisation and geotechnical design
Advantages

• less disturbance due to total stress relief, sample handling, transportation 
and storage

• can provide continuous vertical profile of subsurface information
• Ability to reliably identify thin but significant soil strata
• Repeatability
• Speed (approximately 5x field production of boreholes)Speed (approximately 5x field production of boreholes)
• Unit Cost (approximately 1/3 the cost of boreholes)
• Virtually instant availability of results to allow modification/optimisation of 

future scope of work

Disadvantages
• Limited penetrability in very strong/dense soils
• Direct design methods need further development

www.fugro.com
February 2012

g p
• More correlations with ‘Known’ geotechnical parameters needed



Electric PiezoCone Penetration Testing
 Hydraulically push an instrumented 

probe into the ground
 Generally measures end resistance, qc; 

sleeve friction f ; and pore watersleeve friction, fs; and pore water 
pressure generated during penetration, 
u

 Additionally, geophones, temperature, 
electrical conductivity pressuremeterelectrical conductivity, pressuremeter

 Generally 10cm2 (35.6mm dia) or 15cm2

(43.7mm dia)
 Pushed until refusal
 Deployment systems from Land, 

Seabed and from Bottom of a borehole
 Inclinometer measurements to correct 

for non vertical penetrationfor non vertical penetration
 Data transmission by cable, on board 

memory or by telemetry
 High resolution A to D means 

t f t l th 5kP

www.fugro.com
February 2012

measurement of qc to less than 5kPa



CPT Deployment Systems

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Principle of the Cone Penetration Test

End Resistance Value

Sid F i ti V lSide Friction Value

www.fugro.com
February 2012



www.fugro.com
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Weak areas potentially of concern for end bearing of deep foundations



CPTs - repeatability

 overlay of 5 CPTs

 off scale Qc at ~13m 

due to claystones

 the Cone broke through 

the claystones allowing 

full penetration

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Craney Island Project - Strength Variability

Comparison of Strength Measurements

 In Situ Vane
L b t T i i l Laboratory Triaxial

 Laboratory Vane
 In Situ T-bar

www.fugro.com
February 2012



2007 Marine Site Investigation

 125 CPTs, 16 borings up to 350 ft deep, 20 T-bars, 12 vane profiles, seismic 
reflection survey
 GIS used to plan and supported in real timep pp

 4  Offshore sand borrow sites w/seismic 125 CPTs, 225 vibracores
 1 onshore borrow site with 90 CPTs + 90 geoprobes
 Onshore SI program 35 borings and 45 CPTs (another firm)p g g ( )
 10 borings and 20 CPTs in 2000

www.fugro.com
February 2012

GIS used to plan and 
manage the data



Craney Island Project Example
Subsurface Stratigraphy and Conditions – Along Eastern Dike (Future Wharf) 

Alignment –
CROSS DIKE SOUTH CELL SOUTH DIKE

100 ft

www.fugro.com
February 2012

1,000 ft



Isopach and Structural Maps of 7 Units

www.fugro.com
February 2012



GIS Data Integration

 Geophysical data provides a 3D stratigraphic model
 Intrusive investigation data calibrates model in terms of depths and 

engineering properties
 GIS will act as a repository for all data collected on the site, for foundation 

analysis results and for as built information
B ildi th 3D d d l i i t t f D&B/P3 j t h Building the 3D ground model is very important for D&B/P3 projects where 
bidders may wish to interpolate conditions for foundations remote from 
outline design positions, preventing the ground conditions risk being 
unnecessarily overpriced.y p

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Case Study

Very soft clay

Loose sand
0m

Gravel

www.fugro.com
February 2012

Bedrock50m



Case Study

Jack-up

0m

Very soft clay

Loose sand

Gravel

www.fugro.com
February 2012

50m Bedrock



Improved Geological Model

45 additional CPTs
1 additional borehole

www.fugro.com
February 2012



Thank You

www.fugro.com



Optimising Deep Optimising Deep Optimising Deep Optimising Deep 
Foundation Design Foundation Design 

using Osterberg Cell using Osterberg Cell 
Foundation Design Foundation Design 

using Osterberg Cell using Osterberg Cell g gg g
Static Load TestingStatic Load Testing

g gg g
Static Load TestingStatic Load Testing

Ray WoodRay Wood
Fugro Consultants Inc.Fugro Consultants Inc.

www.fugro.com
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Deep Foundation UncertaintyDeep Foundation Uncertainty

•• Site VariabilitySite Variability
A i l l t l t th tiff t t litA i l l t l t th tiff t t lit•• Axial, lateral, strength, stiffness, test qualityAxial, lateral, strength, stiffness, test quality

•• Typically test < 0.01% of siteTypically test < 0.01% of site
•• Design MethodDesign Method

•• Calibration, empiricism, codes, resistance or Calibration, empiricism, codes, resistance or 
f t f tf t f tsafety factorssafety factors

•• Construction QualityConstruction Quality
•• Contractor experienceContractor experience
•• Quality of supervisionQuality of supervision

www.fugro.com



Reduce Cost by Reducing Uncertainty:Reduce Cost by Reducing Uncertainty:

•• Informed characterisation (iInformed characterisation (integrated ntegrated 
investigation: geophysics + insitu testing +investigation: geophysics + insitu testing +investigation:  geophysics + insitu testing + investigation:  geophysics + insitu testing + 
samplingsampling))

•• Design verification (testing)Design verification (testing)•• Design verification (testing)Design verification (testing)
•• Optimization (redesign)Optimization (redesign)

•• reduce length size numberreduce length size number•• reduce length, size, numberreduce length, size, number
•• change type (driven, drilled, anchor)change type (driven, drilled, anchor)

d t d t ti ti ($$)d t d t ti ti ($$)•• reduce cost and construction time ($$)reduce cost and construction time ($$)
•• FLT’s experience FLT’s experience -- savings 5X test costsavings 5X test cost

Q li l i d fQ li l i d f
www.fugro.com

•• Quality control testing to reduce cost of                Quality control testing to reduce cost of                
postpost--construction remediation construction remediation 



Ratio of Ratio of MMeasured / easured / EEstimated Capacitystimated Capacity

37 M/E=25
One of FLT’s first major discoveries! One of FLT’s first major discoveries! 
(How  designers handle uncertainty  (How  designers handle uncertainty  
i.e. lower expectations or estimates)i.e. lower expectations or estimates)
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Ratio of Ratio of MMeasured / easured / EEstimated Capacitystimated Capacity

37 M/E=251515 One of FLT’s first major discoveries! One of FLT’s first major discoveries! 
(How  designers handle uncertainty  (How  designers handle uncertainty  
i.e. lower expectations or estimatesi.e. lower expectations or estimates

104 311010

i.e. lower expectations or estimates i.e. lower expectations or estimates 
leading to higher costs, lower valueleading to higher costs, lower value))

105

M / EM / E

40
127

128
35

38

55
Wasted value due Wasted value due 
t t i t dt t i t d

25 44

45
46

95
74

123

94

75

25

109 88

89

40

28 29
106

11

to uncertainty and to uncertainty and 
complacencycomplacency

www.fugro.com
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Economics of UncertaintyEconomics of Uncertainty

•• Uncertainty leads to conservatism / costUncertainty leads to conservatism / cost
F d ti d i h ld bt i f db kF d ti d i h ld bt i f db k•• Foundation designer should obtain feedback Foundation designer should obtain feedback 
on the design cost on the design cost 
B tt d i t i t id t iB tt d i t i t id t i•• Better design certainty provides cost savings Better design certainty provides cost savings 
that fund better site & foundation testingthat fund better site & foundation testing

•• Consider design verification prior toConsider design verification prior to•• Consider design verification prior to Consider design verification prior to 
finalizing plans (reduce contract uncertainty)finalizing plans (reduce contract uncertainty)

www.fugro.com



Cost Savings: Secaucus, NJ Transfer StationCost Savings: Secaucus, NJ Transfer Station

•• Initial DesignInitial Design
•• 9 m Rock Sockets (“typical design”)9 m Rock Sockets (“typical design”)
•• Design side shear: 1.3 MPa (code)Design side shear: 1.3 MPa (code)Design side shear: 1.3 MPa (code)Design side shear: 1.3 MPa (code)

•• OO--cell Testscell Tests
•• 2 Shafts with 1.5 m rock sockets2 Shafts with 1.5 m rock sockets
•• Measured  side shear: 2.7 MPaMeasured  side shear: 2.7 MPa

•• Estimated vs. Actual CostsEstimated vs. Actual Costs
•• Foundation Cost Est.:       $18,000,000Foundation Cost Est.:       $18,000,000
•• Testing cost:                           $255,000 Testing cost:                           $255,000 

F d ti d i t $8 900 000F d ti d i t $8 900 000•• Foundation redesign cost: $8,900,000Foundation redesign cost: $8,900,000
•• Final design used 4.5 m  rock socketsFinal design used 4.5 m  rock sockets
•• Design FS = 3,  Measured FS > 5Design FS = 3,  Measured FS > 5
•• Redesign FS > 3Redesign FS > 3gg

•• experience shows sizable project savings as experience shows sizable project savings as 
a result of load testing.  More than a result of load testing.  More than 70%70% of of 
testing saved the client money.testing saved the client money.

www.fugro.com



Job Number 566 775 835 381 056* 335 426 635

Foundation Savings After Testing Based On Actual Jobs Completed

State CA FL NC NJ SC GA TX FL

Foundation  Cost Estimate $850,000 $6,200,000 $32,500,000 $18,000,000 $160,000,000 $3,276,000 $8,500,000 $4,520,000

Foundation After Test $610,000 $4,980,000 $24,500,000 $8,900,000 $125,000,000 $3,003,000 $8,500,000 $7,232,000

Savings $240,000 $1,220,000 $8,000,000 $9,100,000 $35,000,000 $273,000 $0 -$2,712,000

Test Cost $79,000 $365,000 $2,000,000 $255,000 $7,500,000 $240,000 $95,000 $305,000

NetSavings $161,000 $855,000 $6,000,000 $8,845,000 $27,500,000 $33,000 -$95,000 -$3,017,000

Calculated Factor of Safety 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5

Measured Factor of Safety 3.0 3.5 4.0 5.0 NA 3.5 9.5 0.8

Factor of  Safety After Redesign 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.3 9.5 2.0

• In our experience we have seen sizable project savings as a result of load testing.
• More than 70% of the testing we have done saved the client money.
• Of the remaining 30%, more than half didn’t realize the savings because the testing 

www.fugro.com

was done too late in the project.
• In only a few cases, the engineers estimates were so close to the measured ultimate 

that the foundation did not need to be modified.



Deep Foundation TestsDeep Foundation Tests
•• Static Static Testing (Testing (most reliablemost reliable))

•• UniUni--Directional Static Load Testing Directional Static Load Testing gg
(traditional top(traditional top--down, automated?)down, automated?)

•• BiBi--Directional Static Load Testing (ODirectional Static Load Testing (O--cell)cell)
•• High Strain Dynamic Testing High Strain Dynamic Testing (PDA)(PDA)
•• Quality Control / Quality AssuranceQuality Control / Quality Assurance

D i Pil Bl C tD i Pil Bl C t H EH E•• Driven Piles: Blow Count, Driven Piles: Blow Count, Hammer EnergyHammer Energy
•• Shafts: Slurry, Excavation Log, Shaft Profile Shafts: Slurry, Excavation Log, Shaft Profile 

(Sonic Caliper(Sonic Caliper) Bottom Cleanliness) Bottom Cleanliness (MSID(MSID))(Sonic Caliper(Sonic Caliper), Bottom Cleanliness ), Bottom Cleanliness (MSID(MSID), ), 
Concrete, Pile Integrity Test, Concrete, Pile Integrity Test, CrossholeCrosshole
Sonic Logging, Thermal, GammaSonic Logging, Thermal, Gamma

www.fugro.com



UniUni--Directional  Directional  
Static Load TestsStatic Load Tests

ASTM D1143ASTM D1143

Need reaction frameNeed reaction frame

Minimum 2X design loadMinimum 2X design load

Possible safety issues Possible safety issues 

www.fugro.com

High cost (time and $$)High cost (time and $$)



Reaction Beam CollapseReaction Beam Collapse

Due to tension bar failureDue to tension bar failure

www.fugro.com

from FPS Load Testing Handbook 2006from FPS Load Testing Handbook 2006



~3000 tonnes of Kentledge in Singapore

www.fugro.com



Introduction to O-cell Testing

www.fugro.com



OO--cell Instrumentationcell Instrumentation

•• OO--cell Expansion cell Expansion pp
TransducersTransducers

•• OO--cell Top cell Top TelltalesTelltales

•• Pile Top DeflectionPile Top Deflection

•• Pile BottomPile Bottom TelltalesTelltalesPile Bottom Pile Bottom TelltalesTelltales

•• Shaft Strain GaugesShaft Strain Gauges

•• Embedded ShaftEmbedded Shaft•• Embedded Shaft Embedded Shaft 
Compression TransducersCompression Transducers

www.fugro.com



PP = F+Q= F+QPP = F+Q= F+Q OsterbergOsterberg Cell TestCell Test
Reaction SystemReaction System

FF11FF11

FFFF FFFF

OO11

FF22FF22

OO

www.fugro.comTopTop--Down TestDown TestTopTop--Down TestDown Test
QQQQ QQQQ QQQQ

OO = F = Q = P/2= F = Q = P/2OO = F = Q = P/2= F = Q = P/2 OO11 = F= F11 = (= (FF22+Q)+Q)OO11 = F= F11 = (= (FF22+Q)+Q)



OO--cell cell Separates Separates Bearing Bearing from Side Shearfrom Side Shear

PP

Top Down  Top Down  
TestTest

OO--cell Testcell Test

Overburden

PP

Overburden

Rock

O O 

• Less Distribution Uncertainty
• Full Load into Rock Socket

• Uncertain Distribution
• Poor Rock Mobilization

www.fugro.com

• Can Test Full Scale• May Need Model Shaft



Multiple OMultiple O--cell Assembliescell Assemblies

www.fugro.com

Attaching OAttaching O--cells to bottom platecells to bottom plate



Multiple OMultiple O--cell Assembliescell Assemblies

www.fugro.com

Attaching OAttaching O--cells to top platecells to top plate



Single OSingle O--cell Plate Assemblycell Plate Assembly

ConeCone--shapedshapedConeCone shaped shaped 
tremietremie guideguide

www.fugro.com



OO--cells in CFA pilescells in CFA piles

www.fugro.com



OO--cells in CFA pilescells in CFA piles

Maximum size/loads tested to dateMaximum size/loads tested to date

Pile Diameter Pile Diameter 
[mm][mm]

600600 750750 900900 900900

Pile Length [m]Pile Length [m] 3838 4040 3535 3636Pile Length [m]Pile Length [m]

OO--cell Diameter cell Diameter 
[mm][mm]

405405 540540 660660 2x5402x540

Mobilized Load Mobilized Load 
[MN][MN]

17.517.5 3232 3232 4646

www.fugro.com



OO--cells in Precast Pilescells in Precast Piles

Sizes testedSizes testedSizes testedSizes tested
to dateto date

Pile Section Pile Section 
[mm][mm]

300300 mm mm 
450450 mmmm
600mm600mm600mm 600mm 
750750 mmmm

www.fugro.com



Test SetupsTest Setups

www.fugro.com
World record – 17,000 tons



Modern OModern O--cell cell -- No Reference BeamsNo Reference Beams

www.fugro.com

The contractor can demobilize, saving time and money
Accuracy actually improved (Sinnreich, Simpson, DFI Journal, 2009). 



Modern OModern O--cell Test Set upcell Test Set up

www.fugro.com

Leica digital levels monitor 
top of shaft directly

Leica digital levels target a 
staff on the top of shaft



Complete Test SetupComplete Test Setup

Pumps

www.fugro.com



OO--cell Static Load Test Advantagescell Static Load Test Advantages
•• Test drilled shafts (wet/dry), CFA piles, Test drilled shafts (wet/dry), CFA piles, 

driven concrete or steel piles, barrettesdriven concrete or steel piles, barrettes
•• Separates side shear & end bearingSeparates side shear & end bearing
•• Very Very high load capabilityhigh load capability (321MN, St. Louis)(321MN, St. Louis)yy g p yg p y ( , )( , )
•• Direct loading of rock socketDirect loading of rock socket

C t f t d d tC t f t d d t•• Cost, safety, and space advantagesCost, safety, and space advantages
•• No additional reaction system neededNo additional reaction system needed
•• Doubles effective jack loadDoubles effective jack load
•• PostPost--test grouting for production pilestest grouting for production piles

www.fugro.com

PostPost test grouting for production piles test grouting for production piles 



OO--cell Test Limitationscell Test Limitations

•• Shaft preselectedShaft preselected
•• Maximum load limited by weaker of endMaximum load limited by weaker of end•• Maximum load limited by weaker of end Maximum load limited by weaker of end 

bearing or side shear (use multibearing or side shear (use multi--level)level)
•• Top of pile not structurally testedTop of pile not structurally testedTop of pile not structurally tested Top of pile not structurally tested 
•• Must construct equivalent top load Must construct equivalent top load 

movement curvemovement curve
•• use the sum of measured behavioruse the sum of measured behavior
•• use the sum of modeled behavioruse the sum of modeled behavior

f fi it l t tf fi it l t t hh•• use from finite element, tuse from finite element, t--z approachz approach

www.fugro.com



Typical OTypical O--cell Test Resultcell Test Result
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Equivalent TopEquivalent Top--Load CurveLoad Curve
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Equiv. Equiv. TopTop--Load Load + Elastic Shortening+ Elastic Shortening
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Side Shear from Strain GaugesSide Shear from Strain Gauges
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Load Transfer Diagram Load Transfer Diagram 
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LRFD Example (Based on Actual Project)LRFD Example (Based on Actual Project)

•• Cost of Foundation Design Cost $4 MillionCost of Foundation Design Cost $4 Million
•• $40,000 in engineering and testing included$40,000 in engineering and testing included
•• $200,000 load test program proposed$200,000 load test program proposed
•• Simplified foundation (uniform site and depth)Simplified foundation (uniform site and depth)

•• N = 100 shaftsN = 100 shafts
•• Length  = 100 feet deep, R = Length  = 100 feet deep, R = φ φ RRNN
•• Unit Cost  = $400 per footUnit Cost  = $400 per foot
•• Total Cost = $4 millionTotal Cost = $4 million•• Total Cost = $4 millionTotal Cost = $4 million

•• φφ = 0.55 before load test, = 0.55 before load test, φφ = 0.70 after load test = 0.70 after load test 
•• After load test, R increases by 27% (After load test, R increases by 27% (φφ = 0.55 → 0.70) = 0.55 → 0.70) 

But design assumptions are typically conservative and we But design assumptions are typically conservative and we 

www.fugro.com

g p yp yg p yp y
have ignored the value of the load test result …have ignored the value of the load test result …



Design Capacity EstimateDesign Capacity Estimate

Theoretical Capacity (design)Theoretical Capacity (design)Theoretical Capacity (design)Theoretical Capacity (design)

www.fugro.com



Advantage of Load TestingAdvantage of Load Testing

Hidden Hidden Value Value (R(RN N ↑↑))

www.fugro.com



LRFD ExampleLRFD Example
• Cost of Foundation Design Cost $4 MillionCost of Foundation Design Cost $4 Million
•• $40,000 in engineering and testing included$40,000 in engineering and testing included
•• $200,000 load test program proposed$200,000 load test program proposed
•• Simplified foundation (uniform site and depth)Simplified foundation (uniform site and depth)

•• N = 100 shaftsN = 100 shafts
•• Length  = 100 feet deep, R = Length  = 100 feet deep, R = φ φ RRNN
•• Unit Cost  = $400 per footUnit Cost  = $400 per foot
•• Total Cost = $4 millionTotal Cost = $4 million•• Total Cost = $4 millionTotal Cost = $4 million

•• φφ = 0.45 before load test, = 0.45 before load test, φφ = 0.60 after load test = 0.60 after load test 
•• After load test R increases by 27%, RAfter load test R increases by 27%, RNN increases by 100%increases by 100%
•• Net effect: R increases by 2 x 1.27 = 2.54Net effect: R increases by 2 x 1.27 = 2.54
•• After load test, Length and Total Cost decrease by say After load test, Length and Total Cost decrease by say 

40%40%

www.fugro.com

•• Total Cost = ($400/ft)(60 ft)(100 shafts) = $2.4 millionTotal Cost = ($400/ft)(60 ft)(100 shafts) = $2.4 million



LRFD ExampleLRFD Example

Original foundation cost = $4 million + $40,000 = Original foundation cost = $4 million + $40,000 = 
$4 040 000$4 040 000$4,040,000$4,040,000

New cost = $2.4 million + $40,000 + $200,000 = $2,640,000New cost = $2.4 million + $40,000 + $200,000 = $2,640,000

Savings = $1,400,000Savings = $1,400,000

www.fugro.com



Sell It to the OwnerSell It to the Owner
Foundation System 1Foundation System 1

Includes Basic Engineering andIncludes Basic Engineering and

Foundation System 2Foundation System 2

Includes Basic Engineering SiteIncludes Basic Engineering SiteIncludes Basic Engineering and Includes Basic Engineering and 
Site InvestigationSite Investigation

LRFD,LRFD, φφ = 0.45= 0.45

Includes Basic Engineering, Site Includes Basic Engineering, Site 
Investigation and OInvestigation and O--cell Testingcell Testing

LRFD,LRFD, φφ = 0.60= 0.60LRFD, LRFD, φφ  0.45 0.45
Theoretical UltimateTheoretical Ultimate
Cost = $Cost = $4,040,0004,040,000

LRFD, LRFD, φφ  0.60 0.60
Actual UltimateActual Ultimate
Cost = $2,640,000Cost = $2,640,000

++ ==+ + ==
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Multilevel testingMultilevel testing

Test is performed in stagesTest is performed in stages
to fully mobilize capacity to fully mobilize capacity 

www.fugro.com



Multilevel testing Stage 1Multilevel testing Stage 1

Mobilize End BearingMobilize End Bearing

Middl ll l dMiddl ll l dMiddle cell closedMiddle cell closed

Lower cell pressurizedLower cell pressurized

www.fugro.com



Multilevel testing Stage 1Multilevel testing Stage 1

Downward movement Downward movement 
below bottom Obelow bottom O--CellCell

0 0 5 0 10 0 15 0 20 0 25 0
(MN)
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Multilevel testing Stage 2Multilevel testing Stage 2

Mobilize Side Shear Mobilize Side Shear 
Between OBetween O--cellscellsBetween OBetween O--cellscells

Middle cell pressurizedMiddle cell pressurized

www.fugro.com

Lower cell drainingLower cell draining



Multilevel testing Stage 2Multilevel testing Stage 2

Downward movement below middle ODownward movement below middle O--CellCell

0
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Multilevel testing Stage 3Multilevel testing Stage 3

Mobilize Side ShearMobilize Side Shear
Above Middle OAbove Middle O--cellcell

Middl ll i dMiddl ll i d

Above Middle OAbove Middle O--cellcell

Middle cell pressurizedMiddle cell pressurized

Lower cell hydraulically closedLower cell hydraulically closed

www.fugro.com



Multilevel testing Stage 3Multilevel testing Stage 3

Downward movement below middle ODownward movement below middle O--CellCell

0
0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 30.0 35.0 40.0 45.0 50.0 55.0

(MN)
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O-cell hydraulic lines closed - 
allowing load transfer to end 
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Multilevel testing Stage 3Multilevel testing Stage 3
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Equivalent top loadEquivalent top load--settlement curvesettlement curve
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OO--Cell World Cell World Records (short list) Records (short list) 

2010 2010 -- Mississippi River Bridge, St. Louis, MOMississippi River Bridge, St. Louis, MO
36,067 tons (321 MN)36,067 tons (321 MN)( )( )

2010 2010 -- Incheon 2nd Link, Incheon, Korea Incheon 2nd Link, Incheon, Korea 
31,350 tons (279 MN)31,350 tons (279 MN)

20032003 P OHP OH M WV Ohi RiM WV Ohi Ri2003 2003 -- Pomeroy OH Pomeroy OH -- Mason WV, Ohio River Mason WV, Ohio River 
18,400 tons (163 MN)18,400 tons (163 MN)

20062006 -- Amelia Earhart Bridge Kansas City, KSAmelia Earhart Bridge Kansas City, KS2006 2006 Amelia Earhart Bridge Kansas City, KS Amelia Earhart Bridge Kansas City, KS 
17,800 tons (158 MN)17,800 tons (158 MN)

2001 2001 -- Tucson, AZ Tucson, AZ 17,000 tons (151 MN)17,000 tons (151 MN)
2002 2002 -- San Francisco San Francisco 16,500 tons (146 MN)16,500 tons (146 MN)
1997 1997 -- Apalachicola River, FL Apalachicola River, FL 15,000 tons (135 MN)15,000 tons (135 MN)

www.fugro.com



Incheon 2Incheon 2ndnd Link, KoreaLink, Korea
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Incheon 2Incheon 2ndnd Link, KoreaLink, Korea
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OO--cell Application: Barrettescell Application: Barrettes

Las VegasLas Vegas

www.fugro.com



Barrettes Barrettes -- St. Petersburg, RussiaSt. Petersburg, Russia

•• 60 m deep60 m deep

www.fugro.com

•• 90 MN capacity90 MN capacity



Barrettes Barrettes -- St. Petersburg, RussiaSt. Petersburg, Russia

www.fugro.com

90 MN O-cell test



OO--cell Split Lateral Test cell Split Lateral Test 

27MN (6000 kip) O27MN (6000 kip) O--cell used to cell used to Two 16 MN (3600 kip) OTwo 16 MN (3600 kip) O--cells test cells test 

www.fugro.com

test a 1.5 m (5’) long bytest a 1.5 m (5’) long by
1.2 m (4’) diameter rock socket1.2 m (4’) diameter rock socket

lateral stiffness of the Cooper Marl lateral stiffness of the Cooper Marl 
(19(19--21 m depth) on a 2.4 m (8’) pile21 m depth) on a 2.4 m (8’) pile



OO--cell Split Lateral Test Assemblycell Split Lateral Test Assembly

www.fugro.com



OO--cell Split Lateral Test Resultcell Split Lateral Test Result
Split Shaft Lateral O-cell™ Load-Movement Curves
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ConclusionsConclusions

•• Deep foundation design generally Deep foundation design generally 
conservative due to uncertaintyconservative due to uncertaintyconservative due to uncertaintyconservative due to uncertainty

•• Reduce project cost through more efficient  Reduce project cost through more efficient  
design that reduces uncertaintydesign that reduces uncertaintyg yg y

•• Use a portion of the cost savings to fund the Use a portion of the cost savings to fund the 
testing needed for more efficient designtesting needed for more efficient design

•• Many good tools available for testing deep Many good tools available for testing deep 
foundations foundations –– use themuse them

www.fugro.com



Thank YouThank YouThank YouThank You

www.fugro.comwww.fugro.com
www loadtest comwww loadtest comwww.loadtest.comwww.loadtest.com
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Part 1 – Overview of the flood and OAA’s 
ResponseResponse

Part 2 – Geotechnical Aspects of the 
Flood FightFlood Fight



Part 1 – The FloodPart 1 The Flood







2011 Flood
• Heavy plains and near record mountain snowpack
• May rains 2 4X normal in upper basin• May rains 2-4X normal in upper basin
• 160000 cfs releases from Gavins Point - 14 June to 1 August 

Top of Levee El. 1000 ft.
7 ft freeboard

f ffBut 15 ft differential head



Eppley Airport: June 2011Eppley Airport: June 2011



Part 1 – OAA ResponsePart 1 OAA Response
 Team and Mission Team and Mission



Formation of a Team



ObjectiveObjective
• Protect Airport AssetsProtect Airport Assets
• Maintain Normal, 

Uninterrupted Air OperationsUninterrupted Air Operations



Part 1 – Levee Assessment



Omaha North Levee 1952Omaha North Levee 1952



Levee Raise (approx 1948)Levee Raise (approx. 1948)
Included installation of relief wellsIncluded installation of relief wells, 
collector system
Documentation:Documentation:
•1940’s DPR’s
O&M M l•O&M Manual

•But no as-builts



1974 Airport 
ExpansionExpansion



Typical Section 1974 LeveeTypical Section 1974 Levee

Doc mentationDocumentation:
•Record drawings
•But no design document



Initial Inspection
Airport leveeAirport levee



North LeveeNorth Levee



South LeveeSouth Levee



Historical PerformanceHistorical Performance
• 1952 flood tested levee system1952 flood tested levee system

o Old portions, North and south of airport
o 1952 River level within a few feet of levee 

crest
• 1974 portion untested

• 1952 Distress
H d t li f llo Had to pump relief wells some areas

o Replaced north collector system and 
installed additional wells after 1952 floodinstalled additional wells after 1952 flood





East Storm Water Lift 
Station



East Pump Station: discharge 
outlet designoutlet design



East Storm Water Pump StationEast Storm Water Pump Station



East Pump Station DetailEast Pump Station Detail



Part 1 – Response PlansPart 1 Response Plans
 Preparedness Plan (readiness) Preparedness Plan (readiness)
 Surveillance Plan (prioritize response)
 Emergency Response Plan Emergency Response Plan



Surveillance PlanSurveillance Plan
Key objectives:Key objectives:
• Establish initial baseline conditions
• Daily surveillance tracks changes and rates• Daily surveillance tracks changes and rates 

of change
• Accommodate numerous distress incidentsAccommodate numerous distress incidents
• Prioritize response-problem assessment 

chartc a t
• Surveillance Log convenient for field 

personnel and managersp g



MonitoringMonitoring



Levee Problem Assessment Chart Version 2.2
4-Jul-11

Levee and Toe Area
1. Underseepage: near levee toe (within 50 ft levee toe)

Problem Category Action Data to be Reported Remarks
A – wet soft area, no or little 
standing water, water is clear.

Non-
Emergency

Normal Monitoring Completely describe conditions 
and location (size of seepage 
area, time, quantity of surface 
water)water)

B- Standing water, evidence 
of limited localized seepage, 
water clear, presence of oily 
sheen  ground firm

Non-
Emergency

Normal Monitoring Same as above

sheen, ground firm
C- Soft area, standing water, 
seepage water clear, no boils

Non-
Emergency

Normal Monitoring Same as above, plus rate of 
flow

D – soft area, ground 
somewhat unstable, 

Non-
Emergency

Monitor, twice daily Same as above, plus rate of 
flow

significant seepage, minor 
pin or small boils, flowing 
clear, minor amount of 
material associated with boil
E-limited soft area, small Non-failure Closely1 monitor, Same as above If higher river stage is expected take ,
boils, flow clear, but fan of 
material has formed, or small 
conical deposit of sand has 
formed, rate of flow not 
increasing

emergency
y ,

check at 4 hr intervals 
during daylight, last 
check early evening 
before dark

g g p
measures to establish construction 
access, and construct weighted 
filter (see procedure: sand over 
geogrid, if required for trafficability, 
filter cloth, 6 to 8-inch minus increasing filter cloth, 6 to 8 inch minus 
crushed stone).  Consider 
temporary sand bag dike if 
construction access difficult or 
lengthy.



Levee

City of Omaha, LRA, & Thiele - Observation Log
Observation Range:

From Levee Mile N13.4 to Levee Mile 6.1 (From Pershing Street to Abbot Drive)

Event 
Area

Event 
No.

Levee 
Mile

(Army 
Corp)

Location 
Description

Event 
Type

Highest 
Class of 
Distress

Current 
Class

Est. 
flow    

(gpm)
LRA 25 8.07 Seepage D D 7/6

7/7

7/12

Discovered initial class C Seepage event.  Seepage on both sides of Lindbergh near 
LM 8.1.  25 - 50' E of Culvert crossing.
Light seepage.  Area remains firm.  Occasional bubbling.  More presence of iron on 
North side than South side.
Small boil discovered North side of road 50' East of light pole. Clear, no plume of 
material. Pink flag at location. Upgraded to Class D event per Nick (Kiewit).

Comments

7/14

7/19

g pg p ( )
Another small boil discovered 20' East of light pole on North side of road.  Clear, no 
plume of material.  Pink flag at the location.  
Blister discovered and popped total blisters that have been found is 4.  

LRA OMA 18 N12.6 Penzine.
  Event spans N 
LM 12.5-12.7

F D 6/30
7/3
7/4

Water seeping out the base of the levee. Initial Class E event.
Saturation line approx. 2 ft horizontally up levee.
Very soft up side of levee.

7/7
7/8
7/9

7/10

7/11

7/12

y p
Cloudy water South of Penzine property near Flint Hill truck scale.  Class F event.
Corps contractor mobilizing, clearing, and staking limits.
a.m. - Sand in place.
Blanket complete except beneath transmission line tower.  Surveillance continues. 
Downgrade to class D per URS.
Seepage berm construction complete.  Toe of levee soft and saturated West of 
USACE's seepage berm to property line of International Paper.
Seepage berm not constructed on West end of property behind metal sheds.  Standing 
water and saturated ground at toe of levee behind the metal sheds, West of new seepage 
berm.

7/18 Dryline on landside of levee marked in field.  Water main break on Read Street West of 
Penzine.  MUD and OPPD onsite to repair.  

LRA OMA 20 N12.5 Flint Resources.
Event spans N LM 

12.4-12.5
Near Tank 2

F D 6/25

6/30

Pin boils near tanks in and along drainage ditch, portion of crushed rock road near Tank 
1 shows signs of heave distress, cracking.  City and Corps notified.  Class E.
National Guard flags identify pin boils, very little flow, portion of crushed rock road 
shows signs of heave distress, cracking.

7/2
7/3
7/4
7/5

7/8
7/9

7/10
7/14

g , g
Soft spongy area has expanded.
Cracks in crushed rock area, oily sheen.
Boils w/ sediment near metal tanks.
Numerous boils moving material.  Expanding in area.  Extremely soft, cannot traverse on 
foot.  Evidence of heave distress, cracking, and spongy ground.   Class F event.
Corps contractor mobilizing, clearing, and staking limits.
a.m. - corp contractor constructing seepage blanket.
Blanket completed.  Small size boils in drainage channel south of south tank.  
Surveillance continues.  Downgrade to class D per URS.
05:00 -   Two new small boils north of Tank 1 at Flint Hills near edge of treated area, 

7/17

7/18

g ,
moving little or no material.
Very soft ground around the perimeter of tanks 1 and 2 due to non placement of 
perforated pipe.  Water not draining correctly.  
Numerous boils moving material on sides of tanks with unstable ground.  Water seeping 
out of seepage berm.  Appears to be clear.  



PresentationPresentation
Part 1 – Overview of the flood and OAA’sPart 1 Overview of the flood and OAAs 

Response
Part 2 – Geotechnical Aspects of thePart 2 Geotechnical Aspects of the 

Flood Fight



Part 2 – Perimeter Pumped 
WellsWells 





Inspection of Storm Water Pipes with TV Camerasspect o o Sto ate pes t Ca e as



B il dBoils and 
Sinkholes



Perimeter dewatering systemPerimeter dewatering system



Completed dewatering systemCompleted dewatering system



Daily Instrumentation 
Report



Daily PlotsDaily Plots



Part 2 Response to leveePart 2 – Response to levee 
under seepageunder seepage







Response to sand boilsResponse to sand boils



Typical “off-the-
f”shelf” design



Existing Relief Well 
Rehabilitation
 Clean by air lift Clean by air lift
 Pump at about 100 gpm for draw down 

of about 5-10 ftof about 5-10 ft
 Test for sand

 If <5ppm pump well If <5ppm, pump well
 If >5 ppm, install liner prior to pumping



North Levee: LindsayNorth Levee: Lindsay



North Levee: LindsayNorth Levee: Lindsay



North Levee: International 
Paper



North Levee: International 
Paper



North Levee: International 
Paper



North Levee: International 
Paper
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When Retaining Walls Fail:When Retaining Walls Fail:
The Lessons Learned 

Steve Wendland, PE, RG
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ASCE’s MissionASCE s Mission
“Provide essential value to our members 
d t d i il i i dand partners, advance civil engineering, and 

serve the public good.”

2



We Will Experience Failuresp
For practicing civil engineers, a design will 
someday fail You don’t have a choice; it willsomeday fail. You don t have a choice; it will 
happen.  Even if it isn’t your fault, it will cause you 
stress, embarrassment, legal harassment, anger, , , g , g ,
loss of money, or maybe the loss of your job.

3



Failures on My ProjectsFailures on My Projects
For me, the failures have been related to retaining 

walls Everything else has been fine Perhaps Iwalls.  Everything else has been fine.  Perhaps I 
am cursed.

Let’s learn from some of these failures.Let s learn from some of these failures.
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Why So Many Failing Retaining Walls?Why So Many Failing Retaining Walls?

Water, water,Water, water, 
water….
Interaction 
between lots of 
people makes 
communication
difficult
O hOther causes         
< 10% of the time
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Are MSE Walls More Problematic?
MSE = Mechanically Stabilized Earth

They are more complex to design constructThey are more complex to design, construct, 
and inspect.  
They are more likely to be designed and built onThey are more likely to be designed and built on 
a low-bid basis by a third-tier contractor.  
There are more firms involved = more complexThere are more firms involved  more complex 
communication.
There are well established design standards g
(AASHTO, NCMA).
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Case Histories Presented HereCase Histories Presented Here
They are sanitized to protect others.  I was at 
fault at least partially in many of them whilefault at least partially in many of them while 
working with my current or previous employers. 
“Fault” or “blame” is never black and whiteFault  or blame  is never black and white
Other people involved probably disagree with 
my opinions, analysis, and memories.y op o s, a a ys s, a d e o es
Some are obvious blunders.  Some are more 
complex.  Some may not even be a “failure”. p y
I have many more case histories, but not enough 
time today…
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What is “Failure”?What is Failure ?
My definition:  When a retaining wall does y g
not perform as expected.  

Not just when a wall collapsesNot just when a wall collapses

Who’s expectations?  

What if your expectations are different 
than your client’s?than your client s?
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Complex Communication
Who is Involved?

9



Communication among 9 to 14 
Firms / Organizations

Civil Engineer decides wall is needed 
Geotechnical Engineer determines geotechnical parameters for 
design and checks global stability
Structural Engineer or a Wall Design Engineer completes design g g g p g
Owner and/or Architect will have input wall appearance and budget
Wall Supplier will provide MSE wall materials or rebar and concrete
Surveyor figures out where to build itSurveyor figures out where to build it
Landscape Architect may control ground surface near it
General Contractor will hire an Earthwork Contractor who may 
hi S i lt C t t t t t ithire a Specialty Contractor to construct it
Ground Improvement Contractor may densify foundation soils
Inspector and/or Construction Manager monitors the construction
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#1: High School Football Stadium#1: High School Football Stadium
A Simple Cut and Fill

Two large MSE walls:Two large MSE walls: 
one uphill in cut      
one downhill in fill

My firm is the project’s 
geotechnical engineer and 
special inspector.  
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Site and Subsurface ConditionsSite and Subsurface Conditions

Uphill wall will retain 
bedrock and bear onbedrock and bear on 
bedrock (no problem!).  

Downhill wall = ???
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Downhill Wall 90% Built

“Felt like a punch p
in the gut when I 
first saw it” says 
the architectthe architect

13



Tension cracks 
behind top of wallbehind top of wall

Don’t fall in!
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Bulging ground at toe 
of wall
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Communication Failures
The wall experienced a global stability failure.

Wall design engineer blundered.  He used the 
recommendations for the uphill wall (on bedrock) torecommendations for the uphill wall (on bedrock) to 
design the downhill wall (on soft soils). 
Architect did not distribute shop drawings and design 
calculations. Why didn’t we ask for them? So, no one 
discovered the design errors until after the failure. 
Our field staff did not speak with our design geotechnical p g g
engineers.  How did we inspect the downhill wall 
subgrade if we didn’t have drawings?
We did not ensure that the global stability analysis wasWe did not ensure that the global stability analysis was 
completed prior to construction.

Miraculously, there was no litigation.y g
16



Lessons Learned
These should be common sense or standard practice:

Always have the project’s geotechnical engineerAlways have the project s geotechnical engineer 
review the wall design.
Inspector should confirm that the geotechnicalInspector should confirm that the geotechnical 
review was completed.  
Geotechnical engineer should complete aGeotechnical engineer should complete a 
global stability analysis or make sure it was 
completed by the wall design engineer
Put everything in writing.  “If it isn’t written, it 
didn’t happen”.
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#2 - Apartment Complex
If at first you don’t succeed, fail, fail again.

4 tiered 32’ tall stacked4 tiered, 32  tall, stacked 
block gravity retaining 
wall (a.k.a. “rockery”)  

ti t t tseparating two apartment 
buildings

Here’s what it looks likeHere s what it looks like 
now, after it is fixed.

My firm was geotechnicalMy firm was geotechnical 
engineer and special 
inspector.
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Initial Design

32 feet total height wall, 4 tiers of 8 feet each. 

Overall slope would be 1H:1V.  Lower 12 feet would be cut into 
sandstone bedrock.sandstone bedrock.

We warned (in writing) of the risk of toppling of the walls and 
shallow slope failures in the upper soil-retaining portion.  Such 
shallow failures could be repaired without endangering theshallow failures could be repaired without endangering the 
buildings.
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The First Time it FailedThe First Time it Failed…

No photos available.  
Only the lower tier had been built.  Its 
construction had not been inspected.
The contractor told us about the failure only after 
he fixed it. 
W t t l tt ith t ti b tWe sent out a letter with a strong caution about 
uninspected work.  
W h ld h lk dWe should have walked away.  

20



The second time it failed…
during a heavy rainduring a heavy rain

3rd tier topples over, knocking over 2nd tier.

Lots of erosion behind and between blocksLots of erosion behind and between blocks.

Note the large gaps 
between the blocks. 
Raccoons have moved in.

Wall design is significantly changed and it is rebuilt.
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The third time it failed…
about 8 months later, again, during a heavy rain

Upper tiers slide 
down the hill

Lower building is 
ti ll h dpartially crushed

Owner sues civil 
engineer who in turnengineer, who in turn 
sues the geotechnical 
engineer (us) and the 
contractor

22



Communications Failures
The wall failed due to erosion between blocks and shallow 

l f ilslope failures.
• Despite advance written warning of toppling and shallow 

failures, owner failed to understand that risk.,
• Letters (six of them!) warning of poor wall construction 

failed to concern owner. 
• The last letter we wrote for the project failed to mention the• The last letter we wrote for the project failed to mention the 

wall’s problems; so the owner thought they were solved.
• There were no specifications for the rockery.  Contractor 

id h “j t d i h t h t ld” H j tsaid he was “just doing what he was told”.  He was just 
making big piles of big rocks.

• After 2nd failure, there was a meeting at the site.  I was too g
cantankerous and was asked to leave.  When contractor 
proposed design changes, the civil engineer’s 
representative (an inexperienced E.I.T.) said “Sounds good p ( p ) g
to me.”
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Lessons Learned24

Walk away from rotten projects.  It is not 
our responsibility to rescue everything. p y y g

Our last letter on the project did not remind p j
the owner of the problem.
Civil engineer had inexperienced staff (anCivil engineer had inexperienced staff (an 
EIT) accept design changes in the field 
without proper review.without proper review. 
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#3 - High Rise Office Building
“Can you really build a wall there?”Can you really build a wall there?

The slope is naturally at 1.2H:1.0V 
and approximately 150 feet talland approximately 150 feet tall.

During heavy rains, it has frequent 
shallow slope failures.p

It is covered with dense vegetation.

The developer wants to put a 
high-rise office building on the
slope with the edge of the building
150 f t th d150 feet over the edge.

So, we’ll need a big retaining wall
on the slope to hold up theon the slope to hold up the 
building pad.

25



The Constructed WallThe Constructed Wall

Steep Slopep p
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Immediate Concern – Global Stability
Global stability on steep, unstable hill is a major concern.  
The earthwork and wall construction contractors are 
nervous about the site Bearing on massive limestonenervous about the site. Bearing on massive limestone 
bedrock at the toe of the wall takes care of this concern.  
Also, 9 large drilled shafts with grade beams, permanent 
casing, and structural floor slab are within the wall backfillcasing, and structural floor slab are within the wall backfill 
helping support the wall.
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Second Concern – Communication

I make sure there are meetings and e-mails between all involved discussing
the risks, design, and construction of these retaining walls.  I take the lead to 
make sure all necessary communication occurs I am the champion of this wall!!!make sure all necessary communication occurs.  I am the champion of this wall!!!
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And Yet, the Wall FailsAnd Yet, the Wall Fails

The wall was built in the wrong location!  It was 
off about 5 feet horizontally and 2 feet vertically.

The construction surveyor misinterpreted a line 
on the drawings.g

Is this really a failure?  If the owner thinks it is, 
then it is They had to change the design of thethen it is.  They had to change the design of the 
patio around the edge of the building.

29



The Undersized PatioThe Undersized Patio
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Communication Failures
Th 4 i il i i / i fi ki thThere were 4 civil engineering / surveying firms working on the 
project.  “A” did the grading plan.  “B” designed the wall.  “C” did 
construction surveying for the retaining wall contractor.  “D” did 
construction surveying for the general contractor. 
They had different interpretations of the narrow, solid line on the 
grading plan that represented the wall’s location.  Top of wall?  Toe 
of wall? 
Topographic lines on grading plan were not accurate no surprise onTopographic lines on grading plan were not accurate, no surprise on 
steep slope with dense vegetation.  Various drawings have multiple 
disclaimers regarding who is responsible for accuracy of 
topography.

What does this 
line represent? 
Top of wall?Top of wall?  
Bottom of wall? 
Wall at ground 
surface?surface?
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#4 - Big Box Retail Store
“Why did you ignore the manufacturer’s recommendations?”

16.5 ft tall, 800 ft long 
with “big blocks”

My firm did the wall 
design.

5-inch rain fall a few 
weeks after completion 
of construction.
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24 inches of “clay” on top to limit24 inches of clay  on top to limit 
infiltration of surface water.

We used sandFill for reinforced We used sand 
instead of clean 
gravel for 
d i fill t

Fill for reinforced 
zone behind the 
wall is “clean” 
sand drainage fill at 

contractor’s 
request to save 

sand

q
$$$
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Why Did it Fail?y
Heavy rain caused hydrostatic pressure 
which blew out the front face of the wall.which blew out the front face of the wall.

We failed to take and distribute minutes of the 
conference call when the decision was made to use 
sand as the drainage fill. After the failure, some people 
had different memories of what we discussed. 
Manufacturer’s written guidance on the use of sand fillManufacturer s written guidance on the use of sand fill 
immediately behind the wall was inconsistent.  
“Clay” cap was really silty loam, allowing water to soak 
in Who gave the landscape architect authority to rejectin.  Who gave the landscape architect authority to reject 
higher plasticity clays?
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Lessons LearnedLessons Learned
Take the minutes for the project meetings and 
conference calls If you write the history youconference calls. If you write the history, you 
control the history.
If the project deviates from the wallIf the project deviates from the wall 
manufacturer’s guidelines, get your client’s and 
the contractor’s acceptance in writing.
Get to the job site as soon as you can after a 
failure so you see, hear, and participate in 
everything If you’re not there they’ll blameeverything.  If you re not there, they ll blame 
you!
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How Much Water is Too Much?
Can a typical wall drain 
system be overwhelmed?
How much water can 
seep through the front 
face of an MSE wall?
If th ’ t liIf there’s a water line 
behind a wall, should the 
wall designer plan on itwall designer plan on it 
leaking?
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37 #5 - Power Plant Water Line Excavation
A big ditch in south Floridag

Typical sheet pile shoring with 
internal bracing.  Contractors 
h t i t l b i it thate internal bracing – it gets 
in the way. “Can we please, 
please, please remove it for a 
few days? We’ll savefew days?  We ll save 
$100,000 if we do.”

We are the design / build firm. 
We do our own geotechnical 
engineering.  No one else to 
blame. The risk is all ours.

A few weeks later, the 
engineer who agreed to 
remove the braces asks, “Am I 
getting fired?”
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What Went Wrong?
L t d l t f i

38

Lots and lots of rain.

Surface runoff was directed 
towards this area.  Sheet piles 
d d th t b hi ddammed up the water behind 
the wall.  Hydrostatic pressure 
builds up. Toe (passive 
resistance) loses strength due 
t d di tto upward seepage gradient

Walls move inward about 18”, 
but don’t collapse

Now the pipes and pumps 
don’t fit in the excavation 

It t $250 000 t fi itIt cost $250,000 to fix it.

But what about the communication?
38



The Communications Succeeded,39

Even Though the Wall Failed
Construction people knew the risk.p p
Geotechnical engineer documented decisions and 
discussions in writing.
Chief Engineer understood the decision, understood the 
impact of unexpected rain, and encouraged everyone 
involved to learn from the mistakes (“Next time, checkinvolved to learn from the mistakes ( Next time, check 
the weather forecast and put some weep holes in the 
sheet piles!”).
G t h i l i i itiGeotechnical engineer was given positive 
encouragement by the Chief Engineer.  Over the long 
term, such initiatives will be successful and profitable as p
long as safety is not sacrificed.
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Lessons Learned40

Communicate the risk.
Make sure everyone understands the risk.
Put it in writing.g
Have good technical analyses to back up 
your judgment.y j g
Have a good boss.
This type of risk taking works best onThis type of risk taking works best on 
design / build or projects.
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#6: Three Year Old Wall Starts Moving
“How long have those cracks been there?”

Completely stable for 3 years.
Starts sliding horizontally at

How long have those cracks been there?

Starts sliding horizontally at 
about 1 inch per month, cracks 
are visible.  No apparent 
gro nd ater iss esgroundwater issues

Can’t figure out cause

Fixed with rock anchors, and 
without attorneys, before it 
collapsedcollapsed.

Consider an “as built” laser 
survey of any complex wallsurvey of any complex wall.
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Summary – Water Control

“90% of soils problems are really water problems.”  p y p
In a failure, assume water is guilty until proven innocent.
Where is the water coming from?  How much will there be?  
Mother Nature will surprise you.
How is it going to drain?  Where is it going to go?
How will the foundation be impacted by water?How will the foundation be impacted by water?
Are there any water lines, sewers, or detention basins 
nearby?  What if they leak?  Will they be damaged by y y y g y
typical settlement of the wall?
How will that change day to day and over the years?
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Summary - CommunicationsSummary Communications

Communicate with everyone involvedCommunicate with everyone involved 
during design and construction.  Be 
proactive; don’t wait for others to do itproactive; don t wait for others to do it.
Document it all in writing.
T k d t i k l if th j t tTake prudent risks only if the project team 
understands and accepts it
Communicate regularly with field 
technicians.
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We Can Succeed!We Can Succeed!
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A Q ti ?Any Questions?

swendland@kleinfelder.com@

Thank you Nebraska ASCEThank you Nebraska ASCE
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Design Challenges of IDesign Challenges of I--80 Soil 80 Soil g gg g
Nail Wall, Omaha NENail Wall, Omaha NE

ByByByBy

Lok M. Sharma, P.E. Lok M. Sharma, P.E. 

andand

Edward D. Prost, Jr., P.E.Edward D. Prost, Jr., P.E.

NeDOR



Project OverviewProject Overview
2424thth Street to Missouri RiverStreet to Missouri River2424 Street to Missouri RiverStreet to Missouri River

Missouri River Missouri River 
BridgesBridgesKenefick ParkKenefick Park

II--480/I480/I--80/US80/US--75 75 
InterchangeInterchange Henry Doorly ZooHenry Doorly ZooRosenblatt StadiumRosenblatt Stadium

Courtesy of NeDOR



Retaining Wall LocationsRetaining Wall Locations

Riverview BridgeRiverview Bridge

1616thth Street BridgeStreet Bridge

2424thth Street BridgeStreet Bridge gg2424thth Street BridgeStreet Bridge

1010thth St t B idSt t B id
Wall TypesWall Types 1313thth Street Street 

InterchangeInterchange

1010thth Street BridgeStreet Bridge
2020thth Street BridgeStreet Bridge
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Three Tiered Wall LocationThree Tiered Wall Location
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(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Stability Analysis of the Existing Slope (FOS=1.85)

FLAC (Version 6.00)

LEGEND

20-Aug-09 12:40

2.000

20 Aug 09  12:40

step     10422

-1.667E+01 <x<  3.167E+02

-8.167E+01 <y<  2.517E+02
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Contour interval=  1.00E-04

Extrap. by averaging
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Velocity vectors
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FLAC (Version 6.00)

(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Wall (Top Tier) Stabillity (FOS 1.76)

LEGEND

18-Aug-09  14:06

step    104992
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(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Wall-5 and Wall-6 (Top and Middle Tiers) Stabillity (FOS 1.59)

  FLAC (Version 6.00)

LEGEND

   18-Aug-09  16:05

 2.000

g
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FLAC (Version 6.00)

(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Wall-4, 5 and 6 (Top, Middle and Bottom Tiers) Short Term Stabillity (FOS 1.37)

LEGEND

18-Aug-09  17:36
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FLAC (Version 6.00)

(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Wall-4, 5 and 6 (Top, Middle and Bottom Tiers) Long Term Stabillity (FOS 1.48)

LEGEND

18-Aug-09  17:37

step 263801
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FLAC (Version 5.00)        
1.750

(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Two tier portion of Wall 4                                                      

LEGEND
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Lenexa, Kansas                   



FLAC (Version 6.00)

(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Wall-6 (Top Tier) Cable Load

LEGEND

18-Aug-09  14:04
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JOB TITLE W ll 5 (Middl Ti ) C bl L d

  FLAC (Version 6.00)

LEGEND
 1.200

(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Wall-5 (Middle Tier) Cable Load

   18-Aug-09  16:02
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FLAC (V i 6 00) 1 400

(*10^2)JOB TITLE : Wall-4 (Lower Tier) Cable Load

FLAC (Version 6.00)

LEGEND
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